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Alice Magnan is a partner specialized in corporate/M&A. Alice has a wide range
of experience in corporate law, private and public M&A as well as private equity.
She regularly advises corporates, investment funds and banks, both on French
and cross-border transactions.

Corporate
Mergers and
Acquisitions
Private Equity

Advising private equity firm Symphony Technology Group (STG), which specialises in investments in the software, data analytics and
software-based technology services sectors, on its acquisition through Trace One, of the Selerant group, a global provider of
process-based product lifecycle management (PLM) software and consulting services.
Advising Sprints Capital (London-based, independent private equity firm that invests in late-stage technology-enabled growth
companies) in its investment in Back Market, the leading dedicated renewed tech marketplace.
Advising Guidewire Software, Inc. (US software company based in San Mateo, California) in its investment in Shift Technology,
providing AI-native decision automation and optimization solutions built specifically for the global insurance industry.
Advising the founders and managers of Circet in the context of Advent sale of its stake to ICG and their coinvestment in Circet
alongside ICG.
Advising Symphony Technology Group (STG), on its acquisition from Hg Capital of the group Trace One, a leading provider of
e-collaborative solutions to support manufacturers and retailers of consumer products.
Advising JAGGAER, a leading independent spend management technology company, in the indirect sale through BravoSolutions
France (i) of its French advisory business services for procurement departments and (ii) of its French process business outsourcing
services for procurement departments.
Advising Montefiore Investment in the tender offer on Groupe Open, a company listed on Euronext Paris, filed by a special purpose
vehicle (New GO) and the key shareholders and managers of Groupe Open acting in concert, followed by the sale and the
contribution in kind by such key shareholders and managers of their stake in Groupe Open to New GO.
Advising The Carlyle Group in the acquisition of a majority equity interest followed by a mandatory tender offer on ENVEA, listed of
Euronext Growth in Paris, and a world-class manufacturer of ambient, emission and process monitoring systems and provider of
environmental data processing and reporting solutions to industry, laboratories, and government institutions.
Advising Insightsoftware, a global leader in enterprise resource planning (ERP) and enterprise performance management (EPM) on
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the acquisition of Viareport, a France-based financial software provider.
Advising Qualcomm Incorporated on its investment in SES-Imagotag (listed on Euronext Paris) in the context of SES' share capital
increase through a placement to institutional investors.

CREDENCIALES

Experiencia previa
Alice joined DLA Piper in November 2019, having previously spent 13 years in the Paris office of a leading international law firm. From
November 2008 to April 2009, Alice was seconded within the legal department of ARDIAN (ex- AXA Private Equity).
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International Private Equity (IPEM), Cannes, France, September 2021

NOTICIAS
DLA Piper announces partnership promotions for 2022
28 April 2022
DLA Piper is proud to announce that 74 lawyers have been promoted to its partnership. The promotions are effective as of April 1 2022
in the United States and May 1 2022 for EMEA and Asia Pacific. Promotions have been made across all of the firm's practice areas,
spanning 38 offices in 21 countries.
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